MACROINVERTEBRATES
Have you ever wondered what lives in our fresh, cool Wyoming streams? Maybe you know fish
called trout live in those cool, fast-moving waters. Have you ever looked closer for much smaller
creatures that the trout eat for lunch? They are called aquatic macroinvertebrates. Come along
with us and learn what those big, fancy words mean, and discover these creatures for yourself
as you safely investigate a nearby stream!

PART I: Move like a Macroinvetebrate
Time: 15-minute activity
Materials: A body that is ready to dance!
Directions:
1. Ready to get your wiggles out? Get your body moving and learn what “aquatic
macroinvertebrate” means!

AQUATIC: Move your arms to imitate the movement of waves in water. Animals that are
aquatic live in water.

MACRO: Shape your hand like an eyeglass and put it up to your eye. Macro means an
object is big enough that we can see it using just our eyes.

INVERTEBRATES: Raise your hand and place it on the back of your neck. Do you feel
those hard bones that run up and down your spine? Those are called your vertebrae, and
animals like you with these bones are called VERTEBRATES. Many small creatures you will
discover in streams do not have a spine like we do --- they are the NOT-vertebrates, and
belong to a group called INVERTEBRATES. Touching the base of your neck will remind us
that invertebrates do not have bony spines like us.
All together now! AQUATIC (make some waves) MACRO (spy through your
eyeglass)-INVERTEBRATE (touch your neck vertebrae)!
2. Now let’s wiggle some more to learn about three types of aquatic macroinvertebrates: the
mayflies, the stoneflies, and the caddisflies!
Each of these aquatic macroinvertebrates starts out life in the water, breathing with the use
of gills, kind of like a fish. A mayfly has gills on its belly. A scientist would call an insect’s
belly its abdomen. A stonefly has gills under its legs (in its armpits!). A scientist would say
insect legs are attached to the insect’s thorax. A caddisfly builds a case around its body
using its own silk to hold together pieces of sand or tiny pebbles or little sticks. Hidden away
in that case and under the caddisfly’s abdomen are its gills. Each of these aquatic
macroinvertebrates leaves the water as it changes into an adult, using its new wings to fly.
Turn on some music or sing out a song, and learn some dance moves to help you remember
these three groups of macroinvertebrates!

The Mayfly Mambo: A mayfly usually
has three tails that scientists call
filaments. Hold up three fingers for
three tails, turn them upside down to
make an 'M' for mayfly, and now roll
your body from top to bottom like a
dolphin. Imagine cool stream water
flowing over the gills on your abdomen.
You’re doing the Mayfly Mambo!

The Stonefly Shuffle: A stonefly usually
has two tails, and gills under each leg
make them look like they have hairy
armpits! Hold up two fingers on each
hand, point them to the sky, and bend at
your elbows. Now move your right hand
up and your left hand down and then
switch. Switch again! As you shuffle
your arms up and down, imagine cool
stream water flowing over the gills in
your stonefly armpits, and giggle away!

The Caddisfly Cuddle: A caddisfly has
gills under its abdomen hidden away
inside its case. The gills flutter to move
water in and out its case so it can
breathe. Wrap your arms around
yourself like you are giving yourself a big
hug. You’ve made a caddisfly case! Now
move your hands up and down your
body to mimic the way that water flows
over the caddisfly’s gills. Way to cuddle
yourself, little caddisfly!

Macroinvertebrate drawings from Alexandria Pawlow. 2019. Aquatic Macroinvertebrates: A Guide for Kids!
University of Wyoming Biodiversity Institute.

Part II: Jump in and search for aquatic macroinvertebrates
Imagine you are an aquatic macroinvertebrate living in a cool Wyoming stream with strong,
fast-flowing water. Even though you are big enough that a human can see you with their eyes,
you are still pretty tiny! Where would you spend your day? Do you think you would be swimming
in that strong, fast water? Do you think you would cling to a rock or a plant? If you guessed you
would be holding on tight to something, you’re right!
Now imagine you are a Wyoming scientist on the hunt for aquatic macroinvertebrates. You know
these creatures have gills. You know they need oxygen. You know cool, fast-moving water holds
more oxygen than warm, slow-moving water. And you know in that strong water, aquatic
invertebrates are going to be clinging tightly to something in the stream. Ready to jump in and
go searching?

Time: 30-minute activity

Materials:
-

Nets, buckets, or other containers for collecting
White or light-colored containers for holding and observing organisms
A spoon or tweezers
Sharp eyes or a magnifying glass

Directions:

1. With an adult, find a cool, shallow stream with places to explore that are no deeper than
your knees. Search with your eyes in the shallow edge of the stream for aquatic
macroinvertebrates. Can you see small creatures clinging to rocks or pebbles or plants?
What do you see if you lift a rock from the stream and look at its underside? Do you see
movement?

2. Time to capture what you see! As a scientist, you may use a special net called a D-net to
collect aquatic macroinvertebrates. Your long-handled D-net has an opening shaped like the
letter “D”, and fine mesh fabric attached to that opening. You would stand upstream from
that net, pressing the flat side of the “D” along the bottom of the stream, and shuffle your
feet back and forth. The streamwater would carry aquatic macroinvertebrates you worked
loose from the rocks and pebbles downstream into the D-net, capturing them against the
fine mesh.

Get creative and make your own capturing devices! Look in your recycling bin, or ask an
adult if you could borrow a few things from the kitchen (promising to wash them carefully
after your hunt!). No glass please! Try a bucket, a colander, a sieve, an empty yogurt
container, some cheesecloth or mesh fabric, or anything else you think could work.
Or keep it simple! Just pick up rocks or plants and swish them in a bucket of cool stream
water, and see what you can shake loose into the bucket.

3. Now take a look! Most of the aquatic macroinvertebrates you find will be dark in color. Use a
light-colored container filled with cool, fresh stream water to hold all that you have collected.
Then sort your organisms into four, smaller, light-colored containers using a spoon or
another gentle way to move these delicate creatures. Plastic egg cartons or ice cube trays
work well as sorting stations. With your keen eye, can you sort the mayflies apart from the
stoneflies? And the stoneflies from the caddisflies? Have you found creatures that don’t
seem to fit in these three groups?

4. Now slow down. Sit and watch. Be an observer. Snap a picture, peek through a magnifying
glass, or sketch a drawing of your macroinvertebrates. Can you see their gills moving? How
many different types of aquatic macroinvertebrates did you find? When you are finished
observing, carefully release your aquatic macroinvertebrates back where they came from
and rinse out your containers.
5. Important notes: 1) While you observe, keep your creatures in cool stream water. Don’t let
the water get too warm! 2) Before you visit another waterway, be sure to wash all of your
collecting gear so that you don’t accidentally move organisms or disease from one location
to another.

Wonder Why with Nature WY…
Extension Activities
Make a comparison. With the help of an adult, find a stream that is cool to the touch, and one
that is warmer, and make a collection of aquatic macroinvertebrates in each for 10 minutes. Did
you find more macroinvertebrates in the cool or warm stream? Scientists would call the number
of creatures found a measure of abundance. How many different types of organisms did you
find in the cool versus the warm stream? Abundance along with this count of different types of
aquatic macroinvertebrates tells us about the diversity of living things in the stream. Which
stream do you think is the healthiest? Why?
To keep learning about aquatic macroinvertebrates, use Seek by iNaturalist to help you identify
what you’ve found, or check out these great resources from the University of Wyoming’s
Biodiversity Institute:
Aquatic Macroinvertebrates: A Guide for Kids!
Wyoming’s Stream Macroinvertebrates
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